Elevate Business Performance

BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE TOOL

InfoDive®

Data is a powerful tool - but only
if it’s actionable for your practice
InfoDive® gives you instant access to insightful, actionable information about
how your practice is performing. This web-based business intelligence solution
allows you to quickly and easily turn disparate datasets into insights for the
optimal business performance of your practice.

Key Insights
■■ Revenue cycle and profitability optimization allows
you to compile robust data to support APMs and for payer
negotiations
■■ Determine Net Cost Recovery based on actual cost with
rebates and claims payment experience with buy & bill
reporting
■■ Monitor drugs dispensed and billed to ensure accuracy in
claims filing with GapFinder®

■■ Compare daily dispense, days on hand and inventory turns
against benchmarks for optimal inventory management
■■ Use referral data and patient demographics to target
marketing efforts and view the entire patient care path
■■ Identify OCM eligible beneficiaries, monitor 6 month
episodes and identify opportunities to improve care
coordination, increase quality and lower the overall costs
of patient care

Features
■■ Robust internal and external benchmarking data
■■ Pre-packaged powerful key report packets
■■ Automated data updates with little staff time required
■■ Complimentary monthly educational webinars
■■ Easy to use - no software to install
■■ Fully secure and HIPAA compliant

InfoDive makes your data more intelligent.
For more information or for a demonstration, please call
877.570.8721, x2, or email info@intrinsiq.com.
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Elevate Business Performance

Optimize Practice Performance with Business Coaches
As a user of InfoDive®, you have a trusted partner by your side every step of the way. Our Business Coaches are available to
InfoDive customers to help optimize the use of InfoDive across all areas of your practice and to elevate business and financial
performance. Business Coaches will work with your team to leverage reports and financial data that can be used to analyze
practice performance and identify potential opportunities for improvement.
Utilizing insights derived from InfoDive, Business Coaches will identify missed billing opportunities, review AR to assist in
maximizing reimbursement efficiency, leverage data in payer negotiations and review key financial metrics and practice trends
used to maximize revenue streams. By comparing coding, productivity and financials against more than 1,000 oncology peers
and national benchmarking data, Business Coaches can provide guidance to help your practice perform at an optimal level.

Additional InfoDive data analysis includes:
■■ Review net cost recovery with InfoDive’s Buy and Bill Report utilizing claims data and actual drug cost
■■ Utilize GapFinder® to evaluate drugs dispensed through Nucleus® but not billed
■■ Provide ongoing review of current events, regulatory issues and/or practice-specific reports to identify potential areas of
efficiencies in practice operations

